
6 Day Luxury Bamurru Plains, Darwin & Kakadu
Adventure

Darwin - Mary River Flood Plains

From $4,299 Typically $4,799  pp twin share

Immerse yourself in an extraordinary bush experience

2 night stay at Bamurru Plains + 3 night stay at Darwin Hotel

Full Day Kakadu Tour

Bespoke touring & dining experiences 

2023 dates available now 

Book now with only 50% deposit required 



Description

Enjoy true freedom with our 6 Day Ultimate Top End package. We invite you
to immerse yourself in an extraordinary bush experience on the coastal
floodplains of Australia’s Top End. Bamurru Plains is a safari lodge with
exclusive access to 300 km² of floodplains and savanna woodland on the Mary
River, on the edge of Kakadu National Park.

A profusion of bird and wildlife are at the doorstep of this unique bush
experience that exudes ‘Wild Bush Luxury’ and brings a touch of style to the
discovery of a remote and beautiful wilderness. A stay at Bamurru is bound to
inspire a greater awareness of Australia’s unique and specialised
environment. Watch as hundreds of birds take flight from around the infinity-
edge pool, scan the shallows for big saltwater crocodiles as you skim across
floodplains by airboat or slowly cruise the Sampan River watching for silver
flashes of fish breaking the surface. On guided walks and game drives search
for brumbies, buffalo, dingos and wallabies or pause to consider an intriguing
reptile or the adaptations of a particular insect.  You will also enjoy three
nights at a 4-star Darwin hotel pre & post tour as well as included return
scenic flights from Darwin to the Lodge and a full day tour to Kakadu. 

 





Itinerary

Day 1

Arrive Darwin 

Make your own way to your accommodation. Enjoy the remainder of the day at your leisure to explore
the city and surrounds. 

Accommodation: 4 Star Darwin Hotel - Argus Darwin or similar

Meals included: None

Day 2

Darwin  Bamurru Plains

Enjoy your morning at leisure before making your own way to the General Aviation Terminal at
Darwin airport for your scenic flight to Bamurru Plains.  Your charter flight departs from Chartair,
located 1200 metres from Darwin Commercial Airport.

From the sensation of lift-off, to the excitement of soaring above the twists and turns of the Adelaide
River, your charter flight to Bamurru Plains is a unique and spectacular 30 minute experience. Spot
wildlife from your window as you hug the coastline of the azure blue Arafura Sea while enjoying a
bird’s eye view of Australia’s very own Okavango before landing at our private airstrip. A Bamurru
field guide will be waiting to drive you 20 minutes through the savannah bush to the Safari Lodge
where a refreshing native-inspired tonic will have you settled in and ready to explore.

Accommodation: Bamurru Plains - Safari Bungalow 

Meals included: Dinner

Day 3

Bamurru Plains

Today is at your leisure. A selection of two daily guided wilderness activities are included in your stay. 
These may include airboat safaris, croc-spotting river cruises, open-top game drives, wildlife viewing
and walking tours.

Accommodation: Bamurru Plains - Safari Bungalow 

Meals included: Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner



Day 4

Bamurru Plains  Darwin 

Enjoy the scenic flight from the lodge back to Darwin General Aviation Terminal. Enjoy the remainder
of the day at your leisure to explore the city and surrounds. 

Accommodation: Darwin 4 Star Hotel

Day 5

 Darwin - Kakadu

Early this morning you will be collected from your hotel to start your next adventure to Kakadu. 

Kakadu National Park - Travelling along the Arnhem Highway, the Marrakai Plains will provide a beautiful backdrop for
your journey.

Warradjan Cultural Centre - Call in to learn more about the region.

Bininj people - Learn about the traditional owners of Kakadu.

Yellow Water Billabong Cruise - Join a local guide to spot saltwater crocodiles and colourful birdlife, including sea
eagles, brolgas and tiny brilliantly-hued kingfishers.

Estuarine Crocodiles - See them basking in the shallows and on the sandy banks.

Lunch - Enjoy time out at Cooinda Lodge.

Nourlangie - Walk with your Driver Guide to view many different forms of Aboriginal rock art at this site.

Optional Scenic Flight - Fly over the Kakadu escarpment.

 

Accommodation: 4 Star Darwin Hotel

Meals included: Lunch

Day 6

Depart Darwin

This morning is at leisure. Upon check-out please make your own way onto your next destination. 

Meals included: None



Inclusions & Exclusions

Inclusions
2 nights stay at Bamurru Plains Lodge in a Safari Bungalow 
Return scenic air transfer from Darwin that flies over some of the most spectacular wetlands in
the world
Chef prepared meals
Beverages from a select open bar (alcohol included) 
Daily guided wilderness safaris which may include airboat safaris, quad bike adventures, open-
top safari drives, crocodile spotting river cruises and guided wilderness walks
A barramundi fishing experience may be available during March and April for interested guests.
This experience cannot be pre-booked or guaranteed
3 nights stay Darwin pre & post all-inclusive package
Full day Kakadu Tour

 

Accommodation

Bamurru Plains - Safari Bungalow
Argus Apartments Darwin 

 

Important note: luggage

You will have a luggage allowance of 15 kilograms per person in soft sided bags. If you have excess
luggage many guests choose to securely store it at the Chartair office, with our compliments or at your
accommodation in Darwin.

Exclusions
Travel Insurance (highly recommended)
Domestic flights (Traveldream can arrange these at an additional charge) 
Anything not listed on the itinerary
Airport transfers

 

IMPORTANT INFO 

If you cannot see your preffered date below, please call our friendly customer service team and we
should be able to find you alternative dates. Please check availability before booking.

 

Child Policy

Children over the age of 6 are welcome. Please enquire with info@traveldream.com.au or (03) 7018
8122 if you would like to travel with a child or infant. 

 

Single Supplement



Please contact us for a custom quote if you are interested in travelling solo.
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